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Mangosteen extract shown in 
clinical trials to reduce
pain in as little as 5 days
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3This product can be used by men and women of all ages, helping 
to promote knee joint comfort and mobility 
In human clinical trials, these trademarked mango fruit and olive 
fruit extracts delivered the remarkable results below in just 5 days

• Increased knee joint comfort by 60% while sleeping
• Increased joint pain by 50% in elderly subjects
• Increased knee joint comfort by 51% while walking
•  Increased knee joint comfort by 36% while going up

and down stairs
•  Reduced pain associated with physical overexertion

in athletes by 31%

Our formulation features 600MGs of this ultra-potent extract and 
200 MGs of Olive leaf/fruit extract, crucial studied doses deliver 
these impressive results



“Evidence-based nutraceuticals,
clinically-tested to help promote 

joint comfort and flexibility”
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Advanced Knee Discovery features a key blend of 
vitamins and antioxidants to support knee comfort, 
flexibility and mobility. It is perfect for athletes with 
knee discomfort looking to improve performance 
in sporting events, and for individuals of middle to 
older age looking to significantly improve comfort 
and quality of life. 

Our formulation also features Mangoselect®,  
a unique fruit extract. Mangosteen is known as the  
“queen of fruits” and has been used as a traditional  
medicine in Southeast Asia. It possesses biologically 
active compounds such as phenolic acids,  
xanthones, tannins, and anthocyannins. 

Another key addition to our formulation is  
olive fruit extract. Olive fruit extract contains  
Hydroxytyrosol, a polyphenol that is well absorbed 
by humans. Hydroxytyrosol has powerful anti- 
oxidant and anti-inflammatory capabilities, 
helping to promote healthy joint cartilage.  
Importantly, olives and olive oil are a key source 
of fat in the healthy Mediterranean diet. 

For further information our white paper is available 
upon request, Advanced Knee Discovery is  
Halal certified and NON-GMO.




